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E-mail address: bchandra104@yahoo.co.in (B. ChanClassiﬁcation of gene expression data plays a signiﬁcant role in prediction and diagnosis of diseases. Gene
expression data has a special characteristic that there is a mismatch in gene dimension as opposed to
sample dimension. All genes do not contribute for efﬁcient classiﬁcation of samples. A robust feature
selection algorithm is required to identify the important genes which help in classifying the samples efﬁ-
ciently. In order to select informative genes (features) based on relevance and redundancy characteristics,
many feature selection algorithms have been introduced in the past. Most of the earlier algorithms
require computationally expensive search strategy to ﬁnd an optimal feature subset. Existing feature
selection methods are also sensitive to the evaluation measures. The paper introduces a novel and
efﬁcient feature selection approach based on statistically deﬁned effective range of features for every
class termed as ERGS (Effective Range based Gene Selection). The basic principle behind ERGS is that higher
weight is given to the feature that discriminates the classes clearly. Experimental results on well-known
gene expression datasets illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach. Two popular classiﬁers
viz. Nave Bayes Classiﬁer (NBC) and Support Vector Machine (SVM) have been used for classiﬁcation.
The proposed feature selection algorithm can be helpful in ranking the genes and also is capable of iden-
tifying the most relevant genes responsible for diseases like leukemia, colon tumor, lung cancer, diffuse
large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL), prostate cancer.
 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Terabytes of biological data are being produced at a phenome-
nal rate using microarray technology. Microarray allows monitor-
ing of thousands of genes in parallel and produce enormous
valuable data. Classiﬁcation is one of the tools in data mining that
is being used for classifying samples in gene expression data
[2–4,7,20,21,47]. Naive-Bayes Classiﬁer (NBC) [19,9,51], Support
Vector Machine (SVM) [48,22], K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN) [1,32]
etc. are the commonly used methods of classiﬁcation for gene
expression data.
Earlier studies [5,20,28] depict the importance of feature selec-
tion methods for selecting informative genes prior to classiﬁcation
of microarray data for cancer prediction and diagnosis. Feature
selection methods [16,23,34] removes irrelevant and redundant
features to improve classiﬁcation accuracy. Feature selection
methods can be categorized into ﬁlter, wrapper, and embedded
or hybrid. The ﬁlter approach [29,31] selects features without
involving any data-mining algorithm. The ﬁlter algorithms are
evaluated based on four different evaluation criteria namely,ll rights reserved.
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dra).distance, information, dependency and consistency. The wrapper
approach [11,30,50] selects feature subset based on the classiﬁer
and ranks feature subset using predictive accuracy or cluster good-
ness. It is more computationally expensive than the ﬁlter model.
The hybrid model [27] takes advantage of the two models by using
their different evaluation criteria in different search stages.
Most of the earlier feature selection methods [11,30,42] can not
be used for handling extremely high dimensional gene expression
data since they require computationally prohibitive search strategy
for ﬁnding optimal feature subset. For many real world problems,
feature subset generation is an NP-hard problem [30]. To overcome
the limitation of existing approaches for gene selection, this paper
introduces a novel and efﬁcient feature selection and ranking ap-
proach termed as ERGS (Effective Range based Gene Selection). ERGS
algorithm is based on effective range, which is uniquely deﬁned
using statistical inference theory [44,24]. According to statistical
inference theory, for a given level of signiﬁcance, the conﬁdence
level is used to indicate the reliability of an interval estimate. The
conﬁdence interval of a class distribution may be having wider
interval due to the presence of outliers and higher-class variance.
The paper introduces statistically deﬁned effective range to over-
come the problems of outliers and higher-class variance.
ERGS algorithm has utilized the concept of interval estimate for
deﬁning effective ranges of features for every class for a given
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ity, which is true for all distributions. Class prior probability is also
taken into account for deﬁning effective range. The feature weights
are computed using effective ranges of each class for that feature. A
feature is given more weight if the decision boundaries among
classes are far apart i.e. the classes can easily be distinguished. It
means that the effective ranges of a feature with higher weight
do not overlap or have lesser overlapping area. In ERGS algorithm,
overlapping area is divided with data range of the feature to scale
down the effect of features with higher data range and termed as
area coefﬁcient. After computation of area coefﬁcients of all fea-
tures, these are normalized with maximum area coefﬁcient so that
all can be measured on the same scale. The weights for the features
are generated by considering the fact that lesser the normalized
area coefﬁcient of a feature implies greater is the weight for the
feature. A feature is selected if its weight is more than a given
threshold value or ﬁrst few features are selected as signiﬁcant fea-
tures after sorting the feature weight in descending order.
The major advantages of ERGS algorithm are that it does not re-
quire any search strategy for feature subset generation and itera-
tive process for feature subset evaluation unlike existing feature
selection approaches. It can easily be applied for feature selection
and ranking in many machine learning problems of classiﬁcation
and clustering. It can also generate feature weights, which can be
used in weighted clustering and similar application.
A brief overview of the gene selection methods used in gene
expression data analysis is given in Section 2. It also describes
two popular gene selection methods considered for comparative
evaluation with ERGS algorithm. Details of the proposed ERGS ap-
proach for gene selection are given in Section 3. Section 4 presents
the brief description of two poplar classiﬁcation methods used for
analysis. Results and discussion are shown in Section 5 that pro-
vide the comparative evaluation of proposed approach over popu-
lar gene selection algorithms for six well-known gene expression
datasets. Concluding remarks are given in the last section of the
paper.2. Existing gene selection methods: a brief overview
In the past, a number of gene selection methods have been
introduced to select informative genes for cancer prediction and
diagnosis [3,6,18,37–39,41,46]. A comprehensive review of feature
selection technique has been described by Saeys et al. [45]. TNoM
(threshold number of misclassiﬁcation) as a score of gene selection
is introduced by Ben-Dor et al. [6]. From the TNoM score, a P-value
is calculated that represents the signiﬁcance of each gene. The use
of statistical signiﬁcance t-test and ANOVA [28] has also been used
as a criteria for gene selection. Modiﬁcations of a number of Bayes-
ian approaches [5,18,53] have also been applied for gene selection
in spite of its Gaussian assumptions. Golub et al. [20] have applied
clustering for gene expression data [8] to reduce the dimensional-
ity of the data prior to classiﬁcation. Wong and Hsu [49] has de-
scribed a two-stage classiﬁcation method, the ﬁrst stage being
subset-gene-ranking while the second stage deals with classiﬁca-
tion. Li and Shu [33] proposed a nonlinear dimensionality reduc-
tion kernel method and used support vector machine to classify
gene expression data. Horng et al. [25] has proposed an expert sys-
tem to classify gene expression data along with gene selection
using decision tree. A sequential feature extraction approach based
on stepwise regression and feature transformation using class-con-
ditional independent component analysis was also proposed by
Fan et al. [17] for classiﬁcation of gene expression data.
To highlight the effectiveness of the proposed approach, it has
been compared with most commonly used gene selection methods
namely, Relief-F [31], minimal-redundancy-maximal relevance(MRMR) [13], t-Statistic [36], Information Gain [43,36] and
v2-Statistic [35,36]. The brief descriptions of algorithms used for
comparison are given as follows.
2.1. Relief-F
Relief-F [31] has been introduced as an extension to Relief algo-
rithm [29] for dealing with noisy, incomplete and multi-class data-
sets. It assigns a ‘‘relevance’’ weight to each feature. Randomly, a
sample instance (R) is selected from m sample instances and the
relevance values are updated based on the difference between
the selected instance (R) and the nearest instances of the same
(H) (called nearest hit) and different class (M(C)) (called nearest
miss of class C). It gives more weight to features that discriminate
the instance from neighbors of different classes. The weights are
updated by considering average contribution of nearest misses
M(c). The average contribution also takes into account of prior
probability of each class. The weight of ith feature Xi is updated
as follows
wi ¼ wi WðXi;R;HÞm þ
X
C–CR
PðCÞ WðXi;R;MðcÞÞ
m
ð1Þ
where the functionW(Xi,R,H) calculates the distance between sam-
ple instance (R) and nearest hit (H) or nearest misses M(c).
2.2. Minimum redundancy-maximum relevance (MRMR)
MRMR proposed by Ding and Peng [13] selects features by min-
imizing redundancy among them with maximal relevance. MRMR
uses mutual information criterion [40,52] as a measures of rele-
vance for discrete datasets whereas F-statistic between the genes
and the class variable is considered as the score of maximum rele-
vance for the continuous variables. The experimental results of the
current study has been compared with MRMR approaches for con-
tinuous variables since gene expression data is of continuous type.
The F-test value of feature Xi is deﬁned by
FðXi;CÞ ¼
X
j
njðlij  liÞ=ðl 1Þ
" #
r2: ð2Þ
where C = {Cj} is the class set j = 1, 2, . . ., l,li is the mean of Xi,lij de-
notes the mean of Xi for class Cj, and r2 ¼
P
jðnj  1Þr2j
h i.
ðn lÞ is
the pooled variance for given size nj and variance r2j of class Cj.
The maximum relevance criterion, for feature subset, S is given
by
max
S
1
jSj
X
i2S
FðXi;CÞ
" #
ð3Þ
According to the method, the ﬁrst feature is selected by Eq. (3)
and rest of the features are selected using linear incremental
search algorithm based on optimization criterion function. MRMR-
FDM(F-test Distance Multiplicative) and MRMR-FSQ (F-test Simi-
larity Quotient) are the two popular linear search schemes for
continuous variables. For given feature set X, the optimization con-
dition for MRMR-FDM is deﬁned by
max
i2XS
FðXi;CÞ  1jSj
X
k2S
dðXi;XkÞ
" #
ð4Þ
where d(Xi,Xk) is the Euclidean distance between feature Xi and Xk.
Similarly, MRMR-FSQ optimization criterion is given by
max
i2XS
FðXi;CÞ 1jSj
X
k2S
1
dðXi;XkÞ
" #," #
ð5Þ
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This gene selection method utilizes t-Statistic and popular in
two class problems i.e. each sample can be classiﬁed either into
class C1 or to class C2. For each feature Xi, t-Statistic is computed
by
tðXiÞ ¼ jli1  li2jﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r2
i1
n1
r
þ r2i2n2
ð6Þ
where lij denotes mean of ith feature Xi for class Cj and rij denotes
Standard Deviation of ith feature Xi for class Cj. The class index is de-
noted by j i.e. j = 1 or j = 2. After calculating the values of t-Statistic
for each feature, we sort these values in descending order in order
to select the important the feature.
2.4. Information Gain
Information gain is popularly used as attribute selection criteria
in Decision Tree by Quinlan [43]. Liu et al. [36] has used it as a gene
selection criterion. Let C = {Cj} the class set j = 1, 2, . . ., l. For each
feature Xi, Information Gain is measured as
InfoGainðXiÞ ¼ HðCÞ  HðC=XiÞ ð7Þ
where
HðCÞ ¼ 
X
c2C
pðcÞlog2pðcÞ ð8Þ
and
HðC=XiÞ ¼ 
X
x2Xi
pðxÞ
X
c2C
pðc=xÞlog2pðc=xÞ ð9Þ
Information Gain can be used only on discrete features and
hence for numeric features discretization is necessary prior to
computing Information Gain. Entropy-based discretization method
is generally used for gene expression data. Similar, to t-Statistic,
features are selected based on the larger values of Information
Gain.
2.5. v2-Statistic
The value of v2-Statistic is computed for each feature individu-
ally with respect to the classes. Similar to Information Gain, each
numeric attribute is discretized before computing v2-Statistic.
For each feature Xi,v2-Statistic is deﬁned as
v2 ¼
X
x2Xi
X
c2C
nðx2Xi&c2CÞ  eðx2Xi&c2CÞ
 2
eðx2Xi&c2CÞ
ð10Þ
where nðx2Xi&c2CÞ is the number of samples in Xi for class c whose va-
lue is x. The expected frequency eðx2Xi&c2CÞ is deﬁned as
eðx2Xi&c2CÞ ¼
nx2Xi  nc2C
n
ð11Þ
where nx2Xi denotes the number of samples in Xi with value x and
nc2C represents the number of samples of class c. n is the total num-
ber of samples. The features are selected based on the sorted values
of v2-Statistic for all features.
3. ERGS (Effective Range based Gene Selection) algorithm
ERGS algorithm does not require any search strategy for feature
subset generation unlike most of the popular feature selection
algorithm. It does not require iterative process for feature subset
evaluation criterion as the case of many existing feature selectionalgorithm. It works under the principle that a feature should be gi-
ven more weight if decision boundaries among classes are very far
away from each other i.e. classes can easily be distinguished. The
decision boundaries of the classes are obtained by statistically de-
ﬁned effective range.
3.1. Effective range (Rij)
Deﬁnition 1. Let X = {X1,X2, . . . ,Xd} be the feature set of dataset D
of size n and dimension d. C = {Cj} be the class set j = 1, 2, . . ., l. pj is
the class probability of jth class Cj. For each class Cj of ith feature Xi,
lij denotes mean of ith feature Xi for class Cj and rij denotes
Standard Deviation of ith feature Xi for class Cj. Effective Range (Rij)
of jth class Cj for ith feature Xi is deﬁned byRij ¼ ½rij ; rþij  ¼ ½lij  ð1 pjÞcrij; lij þ ð1 pjÞcrij ð12Þ
where rij and r
þ
ij are the lower and upper bounds of the effective
range respectively. pj is the prior probability of jth class Cj. Here,
the factor (1  pj) is taken to scale down effect of class with high
probabilities and consequently large variance. The details of effect
of the factor (1  pj) are given in Section 3.3. The value of c is deter-
mined statistically by Chebyshev Inequality deﬁned as
PðjX  lijjP crijÞ 6
1
c2
ð13Þ
Which is true for all distributions.
The value of c is computed as 1.732 for the effective range
which contains at least 2/3rd of the data objects.
3.2. ERGS algorithm
The steps for ERGS algorithm is described as follows
1. Calculate Effective Ranges (Rij) for all classes of each feature Xi
using Eq. (12)
2. Sort the effective ranges of classes in ascending order to com-
pute Overlapping Area (OAi) for each feature Xi.
3. Compute Overlapping Area (OAi) among classes of feature Xi asOAi ¼
Xl1
j¼1
Xl
k¼jþ1
uiðj; kÞ ð14Þ
where uiðj; kÞ ¼
rþij  rik if rþij > rik
0 otherwise
4. Compute Area Coefﬁcient (ACi) of feature Xi asACi ¼ OAiMaxjðrþij Þ Minjðrij Þ
ð15Þ5. Compute Normalized Area Coefﬁcient (NACi)NACi ¼ ACi=MaxðACjÞ; forj ¼ 1; . . . ;d ð16Þ
6. Compute Weight (wi) of ith feature Xi aswi ¼ 1 NACi ð17Þ
7. Select feature Xi, if wi > h, where h is threshold value.
It is to be noticed that the different features are distributed on
different data range i.e. some may be from 0 to 10 and another
may be from 0-10000. It means that OA may be larger for those
features, which are having higher data range. To nullify this ef-
fect, (OA) is divided with data range of the feature. The subse-
quent subsections deal with some theoretical aspects of ERGS
algorithm.
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distribution of the jth class Cj for ith feature Xi denoted by Cij(lij,rij),
where lij and rij are mean and standard deviation of ith feature Xi for
class Cj respectively. Then
PðRijÞP 1 1ð1 pjÞ2c2
ð18ÞFig. 1. Data Plot of MLL dataset: Gene Accession No. 32684_at.Proof. By deﬁnition, for any class distribution Cij
r2ij ¼
Z 1
1
ðx lijÞ2fijðxÞdxP
Z lijþð1pjÞcrij
lijð1pjÞcrij
ðx lijÞ2fijðxÞdx
P c2ð1 pjÞ2r2ij
Z lijþð1pjÞcrij
lijð1pjÞcrij
fijðxÞdxP c2ð1 pjÞ2r2ijPðRijÞ
where, Rij ¼ ½lij  ð1 pjÞcrij 6 x 6 lij þ ð1 pjÞcrij
PðRijÞ 6 1
c2ð1 pjÞ2
PðRijÞP 1 1ð1 pjÞ2
c2
This inequality is true for any class distribution Cij. h3.3. Effect of factor (1  pj)
By theorem (1), PðRijÞP 1 1ð1pjÞ2c2 i.e.
Pðlij  ð1 pjÞcrij 6 x 6 lij þ ð1 pjÞcrijÞ
P 1 1
c2
ð1 pjÞ2 ð19Þ
If rij is increased then Rij is also increased and consequently
Overlapping Area(OAi) among classes of Feature Xi [deﬁned by Eq.
(14)] and Area Coefﬁcient (ACi) of Feature Xi [deﬁned by Eq. (15)]
are increased. That leads to decrease in weight (wi) of Feature Xi.
Therefore, Rij is measured such that it maximizes weight (wi) of
Feature Xi. In the proposed approach, rij is scaled down by
(1  pj), then, since 0 < pj < 1, It means that Effective Range (Rij) is
reduced using, which not only gives more weight (wi) of Feature
Xi but also nullify the effect of outliers for computing weight. The
effect of proposed effective range is further analyzed using classical
statistical inference theory like Discriminant Rule and Maximum
Likelihood Rule. It is found from the experimental results that Ex-
pected Cost of Misclassiﬁcation (ECM) is decreased using ERGS
algorithm.
3.4. An example
Illustration of ERGS algorithm has been done using MLL(Mixed-
Lineage Leukaemia)[4], a benchmark gene dataset. MLL dataset
contains 72 samples of 12,562 genes. The samples consist of three
types of leukaemia namely, acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL),
Mixed-Lineage Leukaemia (MLL) and acute myeloblastic leukaemia
(AML).
In ERGS algorithm, more weight is assigned to a gene if it dis-
criminates the classes clearly i.e. it has less overlapping area. Using
ERGS algorithm, the weight for gene with Gene Accession No.
’32864_at’ is computed as 0.90 which shows high weightage for
this gene. This justiﬁes the fact that there is no overlapping area
between AML and ALL types of leukaemia for gene ’32864_at’ as
shown in Fig. 1. It means that gene ’32864_at’ can not have any
ambiguity to classify AML and ALL types of leukaemia. Therefore,
it is shown in the example that ERGS algorithm gives more weight
to those features that are helpful for classifying the data accuratelyi.e. the feature should not lead to any ambiguity in the classiﬁca-
tion process. The features with higher weights also clearly describe
the decision boundary in the classiﬁcation process.4. Classiﬁcation methods used for analysis
4.1. Naive-Bayes Classiﬁer (NBC)
NBC [19] is a simple probabilistic classiﬁer with assumption of
independence among attributes. Domingos and Pazzani [14] has
also found that this assumption has less impact than might be ex-
pected. It often provides better classiﬁcation accuracy on gene
expression data than any other classiﬁer does. NBC learns from
training data and then predicting the class of the test instance with
the highest posterior probability. Let C be the random variable that
denotes the class of an instance and let X hX1,X2, . . . ,Xmi be a vector
of random variables denoting the observed attribute values. Let cj
represent jth class label and let x hx1,x2, . . . ,xmi represent a partic-
ular observed attribute value vector. To predict the class of a test
instance x, Bayes’ theorem is used to compute the probability as
follows:
pðC ¼ cjjX ¼ xÞ / pðC ¼ cjÞ
Ym
i¼1
pðXi ¼ xijC ¼ cjÞ ð20Þ
Then, the class of test instance is predicted to the class with
highest probability. Here X = x represents the event that
X1 = x1KX2 = x2K. . .Xm = xm. For test instances, it can easily be com-
puted using training data. In this paper, Equal width discretization
(EWD) [15,51] is used to transform numeric attributes into discrete
one in NBC. A discrete attribute Xci is formed for each numeric attri-
bute Xi and each value of X
c
i corresponds to an interval (ai,bi] of Xi.
If xi(ai,bi], then in (3) is estimated by
pðC ¼ cjjX ¼ xÞ / pðC ¼ cjÞ
Ym
i¼1
pðai < xi 6 bijC ¼ cjÞ ð21Þ
However, for high dimensional gene expression data underﬂow
limitation occurs because the multiplication of large number of
probabilities can result in ﬂoating-point underﬂow [9]. Logarithm
function is used to address this problem of underﬂow. All compu-
tations are performed by summing logs of probabilities rather than
multiplying the probabilities. Class with highest ﬁnal log probabil-
ity score is still the most probable.
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SVM [48] performs classiﬁcation by constructing optimal
hyperplanes in the feature vector space to maximize the margin
between a set of objects of different classes. To construct an opti-
mal hyperplane, an iterative training algorithm is used to minimize
an error function K(w) deﬁned by
KðwÞ ¼ 1
2
wTwþ C
X
ni ð22Þ
subject to the constraints:
yi½wTKðxiÞ þ bP 1 ni and ni P 0; i ¼ 1; . . . ; n ð23Þ
where w is the vector of coefﬁcients, b a constant and ni, i = 1, . . ., n
are the parameters to allow misclassiﬁcation of difﬁcult or noisy
examples. For each training instance i, xi are the independent vari-
ables represented by class labels yi. The kernel function K trans-
forms input data into higher-dimensional feature space. It is used
to construct nonlinear decision boundary. For the current study,Table 1
LOOCV classiﬁcation accuracies with NBC of six gene expression datasets for different
gene selection methods using 10–100 selected genes.
Dataset Method NBC
10 20 40 60 80 100
ALL_AML ERGS 98.61 97.22 97.22 97.22 97.22 97.22
Relief-F 93.06 91.67 94.44 91.67 91.67 93.06
MRMR-FDM 58.33 68.06 61.11 70.83 65.28 65.28
MRMR-FSQ 48.61 65.28 62.50 58.33 66.67 65.28
t-Statistic 94.44 95.83 97.22 97.22 97.22 97.22
Info. Gain 94.44 97.22 95.83 95.83 95.83 95.83
v2-Statistic 97.22 97.22 95.83 95.83 95.83 95.83
COLON ERGS 82.26 82.26 79.03 80.65 79.03 83.87
Relief-F 70.97 75.81 75.81 74.19 75.81 79.03
MRMR-FDM 46.77 46.77 53.23 56.45 61.29 66.13
MRMR-FSQ 51.61 48.39 58.06 59.68 64.52 64.52
t-Statistic 82.26 77.42 79.03 80.65 79.03 79.03
Info. Gain 79.03 79.03 77.42 80.65 79.03 82.26
v2-Statistic 80.65 79.03 79.03 77.42 79.03 79.03
DLBCL ERGS 94.79 92.71 94.79 94.79 93.75 93.75
Relief-F 93.75 90.63 90.63 92.71 91.67 90.63
MRMR-FDM 90.63 89.58 88.54 90.63 91.67 91.67
MRMR-FSQ 82.29 90.63 90.63 90.63 90.63 91.67
t-Statistic 93.75 91.67 93.75 94.79 93.75 93.75
Info. Gain 92.71 92.71 92.71 92.71 92.71 92.71
v2-Statistic 94.79 91.67 93.75 93.75 93.75 93.75
LUNG ERGS 95.03 96.13 98.90 98.90 98.34 100.00
Relief-F 92.82 95.03 92.27 97.79 97.24 98.34
MRMR-FDM 83.43 88.40 91.71 92.82 92.27 92.82
MRMR-FSQ 82.87 83.43 90.06 90.06 90.06 91.71
t-Statistic 92.82 92.82 97.24 97.24 97.79 97.79
Info. Gain 93.37 93.37 93.37 95.03 95.03 95.03
v2-Statistic 92.82 93.37 93.37 95.03 95.03 95.03
MLL ERGS 94.44 94.44 94.44 95.83 95.83 97.22
Relief-F 93.06 90.28 90.28 88.89 88.89 90.28
MRMR-FDM 40.28 41.67 47.22 50.00 47.22 50.00
MRMR-FSQ 43.06 34.72 54.17 50.00 50.00 48.61
Info. Gain 93.06 94.44 95.83 94.44 95.83 94.44
v2-Statistic 90.28 93.06 94.44 95.83 94.44 94.44
PROSTATE ERGS 94.12 93.14 92.16 92.16 92.16 91.18
Relief-F 64.71 82.35 81.37 79.41 81.37 80.39
MRMR-FDM 56.86 53.92 61.77 62.75 64.71 63.73
MRMR-FSQ 47.06 61.77 61.77 63.73 63.73 63.73
t-Statistic 93.14 91.18 92.16 92.16 91.18 91.18
Info. Gain 94.12 93.14 91.18 91.18 91.18 91.18
v2-Statistic 91.18 92.16 91.18 91.18 91.18 91.18linear kernel function is used for transformation. The parameter C
can be viewed as a way to control overﬁtting. The larger the value
of C, the more the error is penalized.
Standard SVM can be applied for 2 class problems. The multi-
class problems are solved either by constructing a multi-class
classiﬁer using binary classiﬁers such as one-against-others or
all-against-all [12] or by applying directly a multi-class SVM [26].
In this paper, the results of SVM classiﬁcation have been obtained
using publicly available Matlab version of LIBSVM [10].5. Results and discussion
The performance of the proposed feature selection algorithm,
ERGS (Effective Range based Gene Selection) has been evaluated on
six well-known gene expression datasets namely ALL_AML [20],
colon tumor [3], diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) [2], lung
cancer [21], mixed-lineage leukaemia (MLL) [4] and prostate
[47]. Classiﬁcation of the samples in the gene expression datasets
on the selected features(using ERGS algorithm) was done using
Nave Bayes Classiﬁer (NBC) and Support Vector Machine (SVM).
Details of the gene datasets are as follows.Table 2
LOOCV classiﬁcation accuracies with SVM of six gene expression datasets for different
gene selection methods using 10 to 100 selected genes.
Dataset Method SVM
10 20 40 60 80 100
ALL_AML ERGS 93.06 97.22 97.22 98.61 100.00 98.61
Relief-F 81.94 90.28 84.72 86.11 87.50 93.06
MRMR-FDM 58.33 61.11 70.83 80.56 84.72 81.94
MRMR-FSQ 48.61 59.72 77.78 84.72 87.50 80.56
t-Statistic 91.67 97.22 95.83 98.61 98.61 97.22
Info. Gain 91.67 94.44 95.83 98.61 98.61 97.22
v2-Statistic 91.67 95.83 95.83 98.61 97.22 97.22
COLON ERGS 82.26 80.65 79.03 82.26 80.65 83.87
Relief-F 69.35 75.81 66.13 75.81 77.42 75.81
MRMR-FDM 66.13 70.97 70.97 66.13 62.90 67.74
MRMR-FSQ 62.90 70.97 66.13 69.35 67.74 67.74
t-Statistic 79.03 77.42 74.19 72.58 74.19 80.65
Info. Gain 77.42 79.03 75.81 79.03 77.42 77.42
v2-Statistic 79.03 79.03 77.42 74.19 75.81 79.03
DLBCL ERGS 92.71 93.75 95.83 96.88 96.88 95.83
Relief-F 91.67 89.58 89.58 85.42 92.71 92.71
MRMR-FDM 91.67 90.63 91.67 94.79 94.79 93.75
MRMR-FSQ 82.29 89.58 90.63 89.58 93.75 94.79
t-Statistic 96.88 95.83 95.83 95.83 96.88 95.83
Info. Gain 96.88 96.88 96.88 96.88 96.88 97.92
v2-Statistic 96.88 95.83 97.92 96.88 97.92 95.83
LUNG ERGS 98.34 98.34 99.45 99.45 99.45 99.45
Relief-F 97.24 97.24 98.90 98.90 98.90 98.90
MRMR-FDM 82.87 86.74 87.29 91.16 95.58 95.58
MRMR-FSQ 83.43 87.29 82.87 87.29 91.71 93.37
t-Statistic 97.79 97.24 97.79 98.34 99.45 99.45
Info. Gain 98.34 97.24 99.45 99.45 98.90 98.90
v2-Statistic 98.34 95.03 99.45 99.45 98.90 99.45
MLL ERGS 88.89 93.06 97.22 95.83 95.83 97.22
Relief-F 80.56 87.50 87.50 88.89 93.06 91.67
MRMR-FDM 59.72 54.17 59.72 72.22 73.61 79.17
MRMR-FSQ 44.44 56.94 65.28 69.44 69.44 66.67
Info. Gain 87.50 91.67 91.67 95.83 97.22 97.22
v2-Statistic 87.50 93.06 93.06 90.28 91.67 95.83
PROSTATE ERGS 89.22 89.22 91.18 93.14 93.14 93.14
Relief-F 87.25 84.31 86.27 88.24 88.24 93.14
MRMR-FDM 67.65 62.75 61.76 60.78 71.57 72.55
MRMR-FSQ 60.78 68.63 63.73 62.75 73.53 73.53
t-Statistic 90.20 84.31 87.25 91.18 93.14 92.16
Info. Gain 87.25 87.25 86.27 88.24 89.22 88.24
v2-Statistic 89.22 89.22 90.20 91.18 90.20 86.27
Table 3
The top 10 selected genes using ERGS algorithm for Colon data.
Gene accession number Gene description
’H08393’ COLLAGEN ALPHA 2(XI) CHAIN (Homo sapiens)
’X63629’ H.sapiens mRNA for p cadherin.
’M22382’ MITOCHONDRIAL MATRIX PROTEIN
P1 PRECURSOR (HUMAN)
’R36977’ P03001 TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR IIIA.
’T56604’ TUBULIN BETA CHAIN (Haliotis discus)
’H40095’ MACROPHAGE MIGRATION
INHIBITORY FACTOR (HUMAN)
’U30825’ Human splicing factor SRp30c mRNA, complete cds
’T47377’ S-100P PROTEIN (HUMAN)
’J05032’ Human aspartyl-tRNA synthetase
alpha-2 subunit mRNA, complete cds
’M63391’ Human desmin gene, complete cds
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5.1.1. ALL_AML
ALL_AML data consists of 72 samples. The samples consist of
two types of leukaemia, 25 samples of acute myeloblastic leukae-
mia (AML) and 47 samples of acute lymphoblastic leukaemia
(ALL). The samples are taken from 63 bone marrow samples and
9 peripheral blood samples. There are 7192 genes in the dataset.5.1.2. Colon tumor
Colon dataset consists of 62 samples of colon epithelial cells
from colon-cancer patients. The samples consist of tumor bipsies
collected from tumors, and normal biopsies collected from healthy
part of the colons of the same patient. The number of genes in the
dataset is 2000.5.1.3. Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL)
DLBCL is an aggressive malignancy of mature B- lymphocytes.
DLBCL dataset contains 96 samples of 4026 genes. The samples
are categorized into two molecularly distinct forms of DLBCL i.e.
’germinal centre B-like DLBCL’ and ‘activated B-like DLBCL’.5.1.4. Lung cancer
Lung dataset contains 181 tissue samples described by 12,533
genes and categorized into 2 classes namely, malignant pleural
mesothelioma (MPM) and adenocarcinoma (ADCA). The 181 sam-
ples include 31 MPM and 150 ADCA.5.1.5. Mixed-Lineage Leukaemia (MLL)
MLL dataset contains 72 samples of 12,582 genes. The samples
consist of three types of leukaemia, 24 samples of acute lympho-
blastic leukaemia (ALL), 20 samples of Mixed-Lineage Leukaemia
(MLL), and 28 samples of acute myeloblastic leukaemia (AML).Table 4
The top 10 selected genes using ERGS algorithm for MLL data.
Gene accession number Gene description
’32847_ at’ Hs.211582 gnljUGjHs#S4177
’1389_ at’ Hs.1298 gnlUGHs#S1945 Hu
’36239_ at’ Hs.2407 gnlUGHs#S226199
’37539_ at’ Hs.79219 gnlUGHs#S156933
’39931_ at’ Hs.38018 gnlUGHs#S952957
’266_ s_ at’ Hs.278667 gnlUGHs#S885 H
’32579_ at’ Hs.78202 gnlUGHs#S6032 H
’963_ at’ Hs.166091 gnlUGHs#S5776
’35260_ at’ Hs.52081 gnlUGHs#S136762
’32872_ at’ Hs.202685 gnlUGHs#S136815.1.6. Prostate
Prostate cancer dataset contains 102 samples of 12,600 genes
and categorized into two classes. The dataset contains gene expres-
sion patterns from 52 tumor and 50 normal prostate samples.
5.2. Comparative evaluation
In order to ﬁnd the efﬁciency of the ERGS algorithm, the classi-
ﬁcation accuracy obtained using this algorithm is compared with
the accuracy of the other feature selection algorithm. Leave one
out cross validation (LOOCV) has been used as the validation
strategy to give a relatively comprehensive comparison on the per-
formances. The comparative evaluation of ERGS, Relief-F, two
schemes of MRMR for continuous variables namely, MRMR-FDM
and MRMR-FSQ algorithm, t-Statistic, Information Gain and
v2-Statistic have been carried out for different subsets of selected
genes from 10 to 100 for all the datasets. Since t-Statistic can be ap-
plied only two class problem therefore it can not be used for MLL
dataset. Table 1 presents classiﬁcation accuracies obtained for
the above mentioned six gene expression datasets for different
gene selection approaches. The six gene subsets of top 10, 20, 40,
60, 80 and 100 genes are selected to highlight the effectiveness
of ERGS over other gene selection methods. The reason for superior
performance of ERGS selected genes as opposed of others for every
gene subsets is that gene selection by ERGS is more efﬁcient and
robust. Even by selecting merely top 10 genes, ERGS algorithm is
able to achieve 98.61% classiﬁcation accuracy using NBC for AL-
L_AML dataset. It is shown in Table 1 that ERGS algorithm is able
to select the best informative genes for classiﬁcation as compared
to other feature selection techniques.
For ALL_AML gene expression data, there is a substantial
improvement in classiﬁcation accuracy using ERGS algorithm for
every feature subsets starting from 10 to 100. It demonstrates
the fact that ERGS is able to select the best informative genes as
compared to other well-known techniques. For very high dimen-
sional gene expression datasets like MLL, lung cancer etc. classiﬁer
with ERGS selected gene subsets can classify with high degree of
accuracy. ERGS not only improves the classiﬁcation accuracy for
gene expression data but also identiﬁes the informative genes
responsible for diseases like leukemia, colon tumor, lung cancer,
DLBCL and prostate cancer.
It is also seen from Tables 1 and 2 that the classiﬁcation accu-
racy using ERGS for feature selection has signiﬁcantly better than
popular feature selection algorithm like t-Statistic, Information
Gain and v2-Statistic. The classiﬁcation accuracy using ERGS is also
consistently improved for different subsets of selected genes. ERGS
algorithm performs remarkably well as compared to other feature
selection algorithms for prostate dataset.
Tables 3 and 4 present gene accession number and gene
description of the top ten selected genes by ERGS algorithm for co-
lon data and MLL data respectively. The results shown in Tables 3
and 4 are commensurate with the clinically proven results.69 Homo sapiens myosin light chain kinase (MLCK) mRNA, complete cds
man common ALL antigen (CALLA) mRNA, complete cds
H.sapiens mRNA for oct-binding factor
4 Homo sapiens mRNA for KIAA0959 protein, partial cds
Homo sapiens mRNA for protein kinase, Dyrk3
omo sapiens CD24 signal transducer mRNA, complete cds and 3’’ region
uman transcriptional activator (BRG1) mRNA, complete cds
H.sapiens mRNA for DNA ligase IV
7 Homo sapiens mRNA for KIAA0867 protein, complete cds
08 Homo sapiens mRNA; cDNA DKFZp564I083 (from clone DKFZp564I083)
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In this paper, ERGS (Effective Range based Gene Selection), a novel
statistical approach of feature selection and ranking has been pro-
posed in order to select informative genes for classifying gene
expression data. The governing principle for ERGS algorithm is
based on the fact that a feature should be given higher weightage
if it discriminates the classes clearly. ERGS algorithm is based on
statistically deﬁned effective ranges of each class for a given fea-
ture. ERGS algorithm also nulliﬁes the effect of outliers and classes
with large variance. ERGS algorithm does not require any compu-
tationally extensive search strategy and evaluation criteria unlike
many feature selection algorithms. ERGS algorithm is fast, easy to
implement and does not require any distribution assumption. The
effectiveness of ERGS algorithm has been illustrated using six well-
known gene expression datasets. The results conﬁrm that ERGS is a
promising feature selection algorithm for gene expression data
analysis. ERGS algorithm performs remarkably well in terms of
classiﬁcation accuracy for gene expression datasets as compared
to existing popular feature selection algorithm like Relief-F, mini-
mal-redundancy-maximal relevance (MRMR), t-Statistics, Informa-
tion Gain and v2-Statistic. ERGS algorithm can be applied for
ﬁnding weights for features in most of the practical problems,
where features do not have equal weights. The approach can play
an important role for wider variety of pattern recognition and ma-
chine learning problems. It can also be used for very high dimen-
sional datasets like spam ﬁlter and document classiﬁcation.
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